
 

 

Mr. Ashwani Kumar Prithviwasi a contemporary artist, creative 

photographer and  the Founder & Principal of Delhi Collage of Art. 

 He is revered as Fine Art Guru who has more than two and half decades 

dedicated to creative charisma of which the first 12 years saw him master 

nuances of fine art and the following years saw him build an institution with a 

motive to reach every aspiring art student in the country.  With that tall order 

Delhi Collage of Art blossomed into a premium institute with 8 branches. His 

5000 students are from 31 countries. His brilliance is in inspiring and 

challenging his students, creating space for independent thinking and fine 

tuning of individual art practices. 

 

His art work is an in-depth inquiry into each subject that he paints which has 

found its way to numerous national and international exhibitions including US, 

Italy, London, Paris, France and Bhutan and is the prized possessions of various 

eminent collectors.  While he is  the recipient of various awards and he has 

been instrumental in honouring the Indian contemporary artists for their life 

time achievement through the platform of Delhi Collage of Art .  

About Delhi Collage of Art 

 

For more than one and a half decade, Delhi Collage of Art, a pioneer fine art 

institute/school, has been helping numerous students and artists from across 

the country achieve their dreams. With an aim to liberalize fine art 

education, Delhi Collage of Art has taken commendable steps to make art 

education affordable and available for all. Delhi Collage of Art holds 

tremendous fame and name for its all-inclusive, holistic, and industry-specific 



courses and classes, such as Painting, Sketching, Applied Art, Sculpture, Art 

Teaching and Photography. With a view to further strengthen its 

commitments towards fine art and artists; Delhi Collage of Art organizes 

many exhibitions, events, educational tours. 
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